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Executive Department
State House, Boston, May 20, 1968,

To the Honorable Senate and Howe of Representatives:

In accordance with the provisions of Article LVI of the Amend-
ments of the Constitution, I am returning, herewith, House Bill
No. 4249 entitled “An Act to prohibit standees in certain school
buses.”

On April 24, 1968, I submitted to your Honorable Bodies a
message on Highway Safety and the legislation, H 4340, App. D,
called for forbidding standees in school buses.

In that message I stated that the safety of hundreds of children
travelling back and forth between home and school on school buses
was of concern to all of us. It is my belief that enough seats should
be provided for each and every child to decrease the possibility of
injury in the event of an accident and also to reduce the opportunity
for disorderly conduct which is distracting to the operator of the
school bus.

I believe most strongly that this law should be mandatory rather
than permissive as submitted in App. D. In good conscience I
cannot approve a bill which places the safety of our children on an
optional basis.

I, therefore, recommend that the bill be amended as follows
By striking out in Section 1. Section 7L. and substituting there

for the following:
Section 7L. Notwithstanding the provisions of clause (2) of

section seven B, each school bus shall contain adequate seating
accommodations for each passenger transported therein, and no
school child shall be allowed to stand in any school bus, while such
bus is in motion. Whoever violates the provisions of this section
shall be punished by a fine of not less than fifty dollars nor more
than five hundred dollars.

Respectfully submitted,

Cfte Commontoealtfj of Massachusetts

JOHN A. VOLPE,
Governor of the Commonwealth
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